
UAA Season Rules 

Timing: 

- 8 Minute Quarters, minimum warm up time of 4 minutes and 3 minute half time. 

- Overtimes: 1st OT: 2 Minutes, 2nd OT’s: 1 Minute, 3rd OT: Sudden Death (first to score 2 points) 

- 3 Full Timeouts per game. 1 addition timeout for each OT. No roll-overs. 

- If the margin is 25+ in the 4th quarter, the game will go to running time, unless the margin shinks to 10 

- No Mercy Rule, games will not end before the final buzzer. 

- Shot clock is full reset to 30 seconds on offensive rebounds, fouls and kicked balls.  

Fouls: 

- At 5th team foul of the quarter, opposing team will shoot 1 and 1 

- At 7th team foul of the quarter, opposing team will shoot 2 free throws 

- Fouls reset at the end of each quarter, except overtime where fouls roll over 

- 6 personal fouls for disqualification 

- Technical Fouls = 2 Free Throws + Possession; No Seat-belt rule on a bench technical. 

- 2nd Technical results in ejection from game & the player or coach must leave the facility for rest of game 

Scoring: 

- High School 3-point line 

Start Time / Tardiness: 

- Games will not start early 

- Any team not on the court ready to play within 10 minutes of the scheduled start time, will start the game 

with a technical foul 

- If teams are not ready to play within the 10 minute grace period, the game will be forfeited 

- Teams must have a minimum of 5 players on court for a game to start 

Jersey Colors: 

Bottom/2nd team is HOME and will wear WHITE/GREY. Top/First team is AWAY and will wear DARK. 

Important Clarifications: 

- There will be a 10-second backcourt count. The count does not reset on 

a time-out or tip. 

- Ball can be advanced to the 26’ Line / Hash on a timeout by offense with 

under a minute left in the game or OT.  Can advance on any change of 

possession, but must be before a pass or dribble. 

 - Clock stops on made baskets with under a minute left in the game & OT. 

- NO USE of Restricted Charge Circle - charges allowed under basket. 

GUAA & UA Rise will play by current NCAA Women’s College Basketball rules with 

the following exceptions and modifications: 

UAA 17U & UAA 16U 

Shot Clock, No 5 Second 

Closely Guarded 

 

UAA 15u & Rise/Open 

No Shot Clock, 5 Second 

Closely Guarded in effect. 


